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This application note presents a driver concept for serving the USART
transmit and receive functions for the Texas Instruments microcontroller
MSP430 330 series. The drivers have a very simple and compact application
interface.
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• How can I transmit and receive data via a serial interface without losing
any data or synchronization?

• How can I transmit and receive data in a background process without any
interference to other parts of my firmware?

• How can I use it as a standard module inside any project?
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Most application notes describe methods for sending and receiving data
directly. An example:

Transmitting one byte
void USART_SendData (unsigned char Data)
{

UTXBUF = Data;
}

Receiving one byte
unsigned char USART_GetData (void)
{

unsigned char Data;
Data = URXBUF;
return (Data);

}

When sending data, more than one byte has to be sent in most cases. This is
not taken into account in this example. The routine USART_SendData() does
not check if the transmitted byte has left the transmit register. This may lead
to corrupt messages in multi-byte transmissions, especially if the baud rate is
low.
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When receiving data, no check is done to confirm that a byte is actually
received in the receive buffer. If this function is called with large time
distances, the received bytes may be lost.

All this is not very reliable for serial transmission, so we have to choose
another concept.
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The idea is to separate transmitting and receiving data from accessing hard-
ware registers. To solve that task, buffers are introduced. Circular buffers are
very useful, because they can work without any initialization. One circular
buffer is used for transmitting data and another one for receiving data.

Setup and initialization of the buffers
Every buffer is linked to two indexes (a write and a read index). There is also
a variable that holds the count of currently available bytes in the buffer. This
variable is also identical to the distance between the read and the write index.

Declaration of all variables
sfrb    URXBUF = 0x76;                               // receive register
sfrb    UTXBUF = 0x77;                               // transmit register

#define RXBUFSIZE   16                               // receive buffer size
static volatile unsigned char ucRXBuffer[RXBUFSIZE]; // receive buffer
// receive buffer indexes :
static volatile unsigned char ucRXReadIndex, ucRXWriteIndex;
// count of received bytes:
static volatile unsigned char ucRXCharCount;

#define TXBUFSIZE   16                               // transmit buffer size
static volatile unsigned char ucTXBuffer[TXBUFSIZE]; // transmit buffer
// transmit buffer indexes:
static volatile unsigned char ucTXReadIndex, ucTXWriteIndex;
// not yet transmitted bytes:
static volatile unsigned char ucTXCharCount;
#define BUFFER_EMPTY    1                          // 1: nothing to send
static volatile unsigned char bTXBufferEmpty;      // flag for synchronization

Initialization
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Name:        RS232Init
// Description: init the RS232 driver system
// Parameter:   -
// Returns:     -
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void RS232Init (void)
{
    ucRXWriteIndex = ucRXReadIndex = ucRXCharCount = 0;
    ucTXWriteIndex = ucTXReadIndex = ucTXCharCount = 0;
    bTXBufferEmpty = BUFFER_EMPTY;    // reset empty flag

    UART_INIT;                        // setup interface:
                                      //  refer to "MSP430 Family User's Guide
                                      // - choose baudrate
                                      // - select mode (stop bits, parity ...)
                                      // - enable interrupts
}

Example definition of UART_INIT macro:
#define UART_INIT   ME2|=0x03;\
                    UTCTL|=0x30;      /* baudrate source is MCLK */ \
                    UBR0=0x6D;UBR1=0x00;UMCTL=0x03; /* 9600 bd   */ \
                    UCTL=(UCTL&0x31)|0x30;          /* set „8N2“ */ \
                    IE2|=0x03
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Transmitting data
The calling routine only writes the byte to send to the actual position of the
write index of the transmission buffer. The index is then incremented as well
as the count of the bytes that have not been sent. Thereafter, the driver has to
check if a transmission is active. If it is, nothing more is done. If not, the
transmission has to be started.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Name:        RS232TXChar
// Description: stores one char in TX buffer. If it's the first one,
//              send it immediately. Rest is sent by TXInterrupt automatically
// Parameter:   char cByte (to store in buffer)
// Returns:     -
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void RS232TXChar (char cByte)
{
    ucTXBuffer[ucTXWriteIndex++] = cByte; // load byte to buffer and inc index
    ucTXWriteIndex &= TXBUFSIZE-1;        // adjust index to borders of buffer
    TX_INT_DISABLE;                     // disable transmit interrupt (in IE2)
    ucTXCharCount++;                            // new char, inc count
    TX_INT_ENABLE;                              // enable interrupt (in IE2)
    if (bTXBufferEmpty && ucTXCharCount)        // buffer had been empty
    {
        bTXBufferEmpty = !BUFFER_EMPTY;         // reset empty flag
        UTXBUF = ucTXBuffer[ucTXReadIndex++];   // load tx register, inc index
        ucTXReadIndex &= TXBUFSIZE-1;           // adjust index
        ucTXCharCount--;                        // char sent, dec count
    }
}

The transmission interrupt
An interrupt is serviced if the transmit register is empty. The interrupt service
routine then checks if there is another byte to send. If this is the case, the next
byte will be written to the transmit register. The read index is incremented and
the byte counter is decremented. If the byte sent was the last one
(ucTXCharCount == 0 ), the “transmission finished” flag is set before
leaving the ISR.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Name:        TXInterrupt
// Description: Transmit interrupt service routine called by transmit register
//  empty
// Parameter:   -
// Returns:     -
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
static interrupt [0x0C] void TXInterrupt (void)
{
    _EINT();
    if (ucTXCharCount)
    {                                           // send if chars are in buffer
        UTXBUF = ucTXBuffer[ucTXReadIndex++];   // load tx register, inc index
        ucTXReadIndex &= TXBUFSIZE-1;           // adjust index
        ucTXCharCount--;                        // char sent, dec count
    }
    else                                        // buffer empty, nothing to do
        bTXBufferEmpty = BUFFER_EMPTY;          // set empty flag
}

This method makes sending via an USART very simple. To send a byte, just
call the transmission routine TXChar()with the byte to send. ALL other work
is performed automatically in the background.
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Reception of data
The same basic concept is used here. A circular buffer, a write and a read
index, and a variable to keep count of the bytes that have not yet been sent.
Only the source and destination of the data is different. The source is the
receive interrupt:

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Name:        RXInterrupt
// Description: Receive interrupt service routine called by receive register
//  full
// Parameter:   -
// Returns:     -
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
static interrupt [0x0E] void RXInterrupt (void)
{
    _EINT();
    ucRXBuffer[ucRXWriteIndex++] = URXBUF;          // store received byte and
                                                    // inc receive index
    ucRXWriteIndex &= RXBUFSIZE-1;                  // reset index
    ucRXCharCount++;                                // received, inc count
}

This ISR writes the content of the receive register to the actual position in the
read buffer, increments the write index and the byte counter. The next
received byte is written to next position in the read buffer and so on. All the
received bytes are collected in the buffer. Two functions are necessary in
order to get the collected data. The first checks to see whether there is any
new data in the buffer, the second collects this data. When a byte has been
read, the write index is incremented to make the next call to the routine read
the next available byte from the buffer.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Name:        ucRS232RXBufferCount
// Description: How many chars are stored in RX buffer ?
//              if main routine wants to read chars, it has
//              to check first if ucRS232RXBufferCount() returns !=0
// Parameter:   -
// Returns:     number of chars in receive buffer
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
unsigned char ucRS232RXBufferCount (void)
{   return (ucRXCharCount);
}

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Name:        cRS232GetChar
// Description: Get one char from RX buffer. Multiple calls will
//              return all chars.
// Parameter:   -
// Returns:     next valid char in receive buffer
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
char cRS232GetChar (void)
{
    char Byte;

    if (ucRXCharCount)
    {                                           // char still available
        Byte = ucRXBuffer[ucRXReadIndex++];     // get byte from buffer
        ucRXReadIndex &= RXBUFSIZE-1;           // adjust index
        RX_INT_DISABLE;                         // disable rx interrupt (IE2)
        ucRXCharCount--;                        // one char read, dec count
        RX_INT_ENABLE;                          // done, enable int (IE2)
        return (Byte);
    }
    else
        return (0);                             // if there is no new char
}
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Code fragment to get possible data from the serial port

        char cReceiveByte;
        ....
        if (ucRS232RXBufferCount())              // char in buffer?
        {
                cReceiveByte = cRS232GetChar();  // yes, get it
                ...
        }
        ...

All the programmer has to do is to make sure that the bytes are read before the
cyclic buffer overflows.

The Application Programming Interface (API) looks as follows (in a separate
header file):
void RS232Init (void);                      // init vars and
                                            // set up hardware (baud rate ...)
unsigned char ucRS232RXBufferCount (void);  // count of chars in
                                            // receive buffer
char cRS232GetChar (void);                  // read char from receive buffer
void RS232TXChar (char cByte);              // write a char to send buffer
                                            // (and send it)

Some hints to help you to choose the correct buffer sizes:
• To adjust buffers easily, always use sizes in modulo 2 values (16, 32,

64,...)
• A check has to be made in order to write or get all data before the buffers

overflow. This may be calculated from the baud rate, sample rate of data,
time between calls to the send and get routines, etc.
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• The driver system just needs to be initialized and can then be used
transparently by the user.

• No data losses occur if the buffers are sized correctly.
• Full duplex capability because of the complete separation of transmitting

and receiving parts.
• All work is completed in background processes.
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This concept is not only useful when accessing USARTS but also when
accessing other peripherals like LCDs, external memories (SPI, I²C ...).
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